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Abstract

Visualization of the oxidation of individual soot particles using transmission electron microscopy (TEM
performed and quantitative oxidation rates were determined. Soot particles were sampled from an ethyle
sion flame burner and collected on a TEM grid. Individual particles were then tracked by creating maps o
images at different magnifications, and images were compared before and after the oxidation process in a
furnace at low temperatures (< 800 K). Mono-area soot particles were sampled on TEM grids using a differe
mobility analyzer (DMA) and a low-pressure impactor. It was found that the mobility equivalent diameter
mined by the DMA is equivalent to the projected area equivalent diameter determined by the TEM for p
below 150 nm. Groups of mono-area particles were visualized before and after the oxidation process and o
rates were determined from the change in projected area equivalent diameter by image-processing a serie
images. For these low temperatures (< 800 K), an activation energy of 148 kJ/mol was found for the oxidation
of soot particles. The overall oxidation rate was found to be significantly higher than in prior studies, an
possible reasons for the discrepancy discussed.
 2003 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute.
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1. Introduction

With the great emphasis being placed on hi
efficiency power generation, diesel engines are
creasingly being looked upon as the technology
choice. In turn this has intensified the interest in me
ods and technologies to reduce soot emissions.
unlikely that it will be possible to meet future partic
emission standards without the use of aftertreatm
devices like the diesel particulate filter (DPF). Und
typical operating conditions, diesel exhaust temp
atures may be quite low, below about 300◦C. The
performance of DPFs is highly dependent on the
at which soot oxidizes and requires a more deta
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E-mail address: mrz@me.umn.edu (M.R. Zachariah)
0010-2180/$ – see front matter 2003 Published by Elsevier In
doi:10.1016/j.combustflame.2003.10.013
understanding than is currently available, particula
at low temperatures. Earlier works on the measu
ment of low-temperature oxidation included therm
gravimetric analysis (TGA) [1,2] or flow reactors wi
stationary soot beds [3,4]. While TGA is convenie
it is known to be plagued by heat and mass tran
effects, which make the data interpretation and qu
tification of the intrinsic kinetics difficult. In a recen
study we have shown that the reactivity of nanopa
cles can be underestimated by as much as 3 orde
magnitude using TGA [5]. Furthermore these stud
also showed that the reaction constants extracte
these means were very sensitive to the sample m
used in the TGA. The use of flow reactors with fix
beds also requires the use of bulk soot samples a
therefore presumably also corrupted by similar h
and mass transfer limitations.
c. on behalf of The Combustion Institute.
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Fundamentally therefore it would be preferable
assess the reactivity of a single soot particle to ext
the nascent intrinsic chemical kinetic rates. Ishig
et al. [6] investigated the morphology change of s
during oxidation using an electron microscope a
FTIR spectroscopy. Their investigation focused
microstructural analysis, such as the behavior of c
tallites in soot during oxidation. However, they d
not use this approach to quantify the oxidation ra
Tanaka [7] also visualized the oxidation of soot pa
cles using transmission electron microscopy (TEM
He collected diesel soot particles on a thin Al2O3
plate and tracked their change in size using TEM
ages. He chose a single agglomerate about 0.5 µ
size and observed that each of the primary parti
gets smaller as it is oxidized.

The work presented in this paper takes the w
of Tanaka [7] a step further. Soot particles extrac
from a diffusion flame were size segregated by diff
ential mobility and deposited on TEM grids. A grou
of approximately 100 particles was tracked to exa
ine the change in morphology and size as a func
of oxidation time and temperature. To extract qu
titative rates the images were processed in term
projected area equivalent diameter. The results of
paper are the development of an experimental pr
col to measure the oxidation rate of soot particles
low temperatures (< 800 K) using TEM image analy
sis.

2. Experimental

2.1. Soot source, size selection, and sampling

Figures 1a and 1b show diagrams of the exp
mental setups used in the current study. Soot parti
were generated using a Santoro-type diffusion fla
burner [8], using ethylene as the fuel. A 10-in. hi
glass shroud is placed on the outer tube to preven
flame from being disturbed by outside air curren
The flame was maintained at 50 mm high at an e
ylene fuel flow rate of 85 cm3 min−1.

The sampling probe used in this study is simi
to one described in our prior work [9]. Soot par
cles were extracted at the tip of the flame throu
a 1-mm orifice in the bottom of an 11-mm diam
ter sampling probe and diluted by a 20 L min−1 flow
of filtered clean dry air. More detailed informatio
on this burner and the sampling probe has been
viously described [9]. Because soot particles gen
ated in the flame are highly charged with many m
multiply charged particles than an equilibrium char
distribution at room temperature, the extracted s
particles were sent through a bipolar diffusion char
(neutralizer) to establish a known charge distri
tion. Particles were then passed through a differen
mobility analyzer (DMA). The DMA selects mono
area particles based on electrical mobility, which
related to the drag and charge on a particle ra
than on absolute particle size. This means larger
ticles with multiple charges will pass through at t
same voltage setting as the singly charged parti
of the size of interest. For the particle sizes used
the current study, the majority of charged particles
an equilibrium charge distribution will carry a sing
charge and the minority of multiply charged par
cles will also pass through the DMA. These mon
area particles were subjected to three possible f
as illustrated in Figs. 1a–1c. In experiments shown
Figs. 1a and 1b, we used the lowest stage of a l
pressure impactor [10], after removal of the impact
plates in the higher states, as an efficient mean
deposit particles on a TEM grid. The initial size d
tribution of particles collected on the TEM grid wa
obtained using TEM image analysis. Next, the p
ticles on the TEM grid were oxidized in a furna
and subsequently underwent TEM analysis to obse
the change in size. Figure 1b shows an experim
tal system in which particles were oxidized in fr
flight in a heated flow tube of known residence tim
and temperature profile. The particles were collec
in the same manner as in Fig. 1a and analyzed
ing TEM analysis. Finally, Fig. 1c shows a tande
DMA experiment we have previously reported on,
which the change in size after the flow-tube oxid
tion was measured with a second differential mo
ity analyzer [9]. The tandem-DMA system shown
Fig. 1c is used for high-temperature oxidation st
ies, but is not amenable for studying slow reactio
due to the long residence times required. On the o
hand the system depicted in Fig. 1a, in which the s
ple is prepared and then placed with the grid in
oven, cannot be used at high temperatures at w
the chemistry is fast. In order to provide a check
consistency between these two approaches, we
the configuration depicted in Fig. 1b, in which, su
sequent to oxidation and deposition, we conducted
same image analysis procedure as used in experim
tal system 1a.

2.2. Soot oxidation

Following the deposition of the size-selected s
on the TEM grids, a portion which has sufficient p
ticles to provide statistically meaningful data was
lected. A series of TEM images (Model JEOL 121
was taken using a digital CCD camera from low
high magnification as shown in Fig. 2. This enab
us to create maps on which the same particles c
be located later on. We found that TEM grids w
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setups. (a) Setup for TEM sampling. (b) Setup to compare the current s
the results of Higgins et al. [9,18]. (c) The setup of Higgins et al. [9]. The setup used in Higgins et al. [18] is the same ex
particle source is a diesel engine.
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holey or lacy film provided easily identifiable ge
metric features enabling one to relocate particu
particles. Because the grids were to be removed
subjected to an elevated-temperature oxidizing e
ronment (air) we could not use the standard carb
coated grids, but rather employed nickel mesh wit
holey silicon oxide film.

Once a map of the grid was made the grid co
then be removed and inserted into a furnace fo
specified time and temperature as shown in Fig
The mechanics of the experiment shown in Fig
involved loading the TEM grid (3 mm in diamete
into a very low heat capacity stainless steel foil c
cible (thickness of 25 µm and 10× 10× 3 mm). The
tube furnace, which has a 300-mm heating zone, c
tained a 25-mm-diameter alumina outer tube an
15-mm-diameter inner quartz tube. The purpose
the second quartz tube was simply for convenie
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Fig. 2. Maps of TEM images to track a field of view.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of a furnace.
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of allowing the sample to be rapidly inserted and
moved. To minimize transient temperature effects,
unloaded crucible was first thermalized in the flo
oven for 1 h to reach steady-state temperature c
ditions, after which the quartz tube with the crucib
was partially removed to load the TEM grid contai
ing the particles. Despite the care taken to therma
the system and the use of low-heat-capacity st
tures, a transient temperature profile was still evid
as shown in Fig. 4. The temperature profile sho
here was measured with a 0.05-mm-diameter typ
fine wire thermocouple. While this measurement w
made without the crucible, it should be a fairly a
curate representation of the time–temperature his
experienced by the particles. We have estimated
temperature uncertainty to be less than±2 K and it is
described in Appendix A.

Soot particles on the TEM grid were oxidized
heated air for a given time and temperature. Analy
of the oxidation-exposed grid used the same field
view as was used prior to oxidation using the pro
dure illustrated in Fig. 2.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Visualization of soot oxidation

3.1.1. Tracking individual particles
Figure 5 shows examples of individual particl

during oxidation at different cumulative oxidatio
Fig. 4. Temperature profile of a furnace, at the place wh
the oxidation of soot particles occurs, as a function
elapsed time.

times at 450◦C. Initial images of particles (a) an
(e) were taken and those particles were tracked
arately. The soot aggregates are composed of
mary particles in the 20–30 nm size range. Clea
the primary particles are shown shrinking during t
process, but we also observe some changes in th
gregate morphology. The latter observation presu
ably has to do with how the particles find themselv
anchored to the grid, and one might expect diff
ences from what might occur in the gas phase. Mos
the primary particles were observed to shrink eve
during oxidation. For these particular images an a
of the aggregate seemed to move during oxida
(Figs. 5a–5d), whereas the particle in Figs. 5e–
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Fig. 5. TEM images during oxidation for individual particles.
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Our more gradual evolving particle shape and s
are in contrast to the observations of Heckman [1
He employed high-temperature heat treatment (pa
graphitization in an inert atmosphere) before car
ing out an oxidation experiment. His work found ve
little shrinkage, but rather an internal hollowing o
of the particles. He speculated that a more orde
graphitic layer structure, at the surface of the p
ticles, was stable against oxidation, and Gilot et
[12] also reported internal oxidation of carbon bla
spherules after 60% burn-off at low temperature.
observed no selective hollowing of soot particles
this study, which we believe is related to the abse
of a pregraphitization process [13].

To quantify the results of the oxidation we us
a public domain image program (NIH Image [14])
obtain the projected particle area. Using the softw
for example, on the images in Fig. 5, we can de
mine that particle (e) has a projected area equiva
diameter of 178 nm and that after oxidation for 20 m
the resulting particle (h) has shrunk to a projected a
equivalent diameter of 108 nm. Our goal is to rel
the projected area change to the surface-specific r
tion rate for soot oxidation. Since individual particl
can undergo different projected area reduction ra
due to the facts that a portion of a particle can d
appear during oxidation and the oxidation rate can
different due to differences in chemical compositi
for individual particles, we tracked a group of pa
ticles rather than individual particles to quantify t
oxidation rate.

3.1.2. Tracking a group of particles
A field of view containing about 100 particles w

chosen for tracking during oxidation. In order to o
serve such a large number of particles in a single
age the magnification used (×4000–×5000) is about
six times lower than that used for tracking individu
particles and is shown in Fig. 6a. Figure 6b shows
image after oxidation in a furnace for 4 min at a
temperature of 450◦C. Qualitatively we see that pa
ticles are clearly shrinking, but that some particles
seen to be oxidizing faster than others and in so
cases disappear entirely. These differences in ox
tion rate would seem to indicate that even though
particles were sampled from a single location and
segregated with a DMA, they may not be chemica
the same. Particles that disappeared were exclu
manually during image analysis so that the exact s
group of particles could be tracked.

Figure 7 shows the same area after image proc
ing with the image program (NIH Image [14]). Th
image shown is after digital filtering to remove t
background and conversion to a binary image. Pix
that could not be removed, but that obviously were
particles, were erased manually. Next, the image
gram (NIH Image [14]) obtained the projected a
for each particle, from which we could determine t
projected area equivalent diameter (the diameter
sphere that has the same projected area as that o
particle of interest). The number of particles at a giv
constant� log(dp) bin was counted using a simp
sorting program to draw a number size distribution
a function of projected area equivalent diameter.

Figure 8 shows the resulting size distributions
particles in Figs. 6 and 7 using the data analysis p
cedure described. Clearly the size distribution
both shifted to lower sizes and broadened. The res
are qualitatively remarkably consistent with our pr
tandem-DMA oxidation studies in which we observ
changes in size resulting in oxidation using a sec
DMA to observe size changes [9].
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Fig. 6. TEM images before and after oxidation for a gro
of particles. (a) Size-classified soot particles before ox
tion (dm = 50 nm). (b) After oxidation (4 min at 450◦C of
furnace set temperature).

3.2. Projected area equivalent diameter vs mobility
equivalent diameter

In order to quantify these results it is necess
to understand the relationship between projected
equivalent diameter(dA) and mobility equivalent di-
ameter(dm). DMA selected particle mobility diame
ters (50, 100, 130, and 150 nm) and we obtained T
samples for each selected size using the proce
illustrated in Fig. 1a. BothdA anddm are orientation-
averaged properties, since the agglomerates are
(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. TEM images before and after oxidation for
group of particles after digital filtering to remove bac
ground. (a) Size-classified soot particles before oxida
(dm = 50 nm). (b) After oxidation (4 min at 450◦C of fur-
nace set temperature).

pected to rotate randomly in a DMA column and
an impactor. Figures 9a, 10, and 11 show size
tributions of the TEM samples for a given mobili
diameter as a function ofdA. Figure 9a shows tha
the selected mobility size from the DMA (50 nm) c
incides with the peak of the projected area equiva
diameter obtained by analyzing the particles on
TEM grid. We also observe a second peak at 75
The DMA selects particles of a specified mobility a
while most particles are singly charged a smaller fr
tion will be doubly charged and will also exit th
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Fig. 8. Size distribution as a function of projected area eq
alent diameter (dA) before and after oxidation. Data for th
lognormal fit were selected in a monotonic decreasing fa
ion from the peak for Figs. 8–14. Data that do not obey
monotonic decrease were excluded for the lognormal fit.

DMA. In this case, the second peak (at 75 nm) c
responds to particles of the same electrical mob
but with two charges.

This observation is not new. Wen and Kasper [1
observed a peak from doubly charged particles w
they deposited size-selected chain agglomerates
a DMA on a TEM grid using a thermal precipitato
Rogak et al. [16] conducted a very thorough inve
gation by comparingdA determined by TEM image
analysis withdm determined by a DMA. They ob
served thatdm and dA were essentially equivalen
for TiO2 agglomerates of size less than 400 nm. F
ure 9b shows a mobility size distribution measu
using the tandem-DMA method [9] shown in Fig. 1
with the furnace turned off. The peak, which is arou
75 nm in dm as shown in Fig. 9b, represents pa
cles which were doubly charged when they pas
through the DMA-1 but singly charged when th
passed through the DMA-2 shown in Fig. 1c. T
excellent agreement between Figs. 9a and 9b c
firms thatdm is effectively equivalent todA in the
size ranges of interest to this study. Naturally,
TEM data are noisier because we limited the ana
sis to only 100 particles, while the DMA effective
is sampling several orders of magnitude of partic
Figures 10 and 11 show examples of the number
distribution as a function ofdA for different DMA
size selections (dm = 100 and 150 nm). There was n
obvious peak in the number size distribution fou
for multiply charged particles, but there are sign
cant counts at the approximate place where a par
of equivalent mobility and doubly charged should a
pear (151 and 234 nm, respectively, for a 100- a
150-nm DMA selection). One likely explanation
that the peak in the number distribution of soot pa
cles from the flame source is∼100 nm. This mean
the number concentration of larger doubly charg
(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. Comparison between size distributions measure
a function of projected area equivalent diameter (dA) and
as a function of mobility equivalent diameter (dm) for a
given mobility diameter selection (dm = 50 nm) by a DMA.
(a) TEM measurement. (b) Tandem-DMA measurement

Fig. 10. Size distribution as a function ofdA when DMA
selectsdm = 100 nm.

particles could be unnoticeable at a mobility size
lection larger than 100 nm. Figures 12a–12c sh
TEM images at the same magnification fordm = 50,
100, and 150 nm, respectively. Figure 13 shows
the relationship betweendm anddA is linear, with a
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Fig. 11. Size distribution as a function ofdA when DMA
selectsdm = 150 nm.

slope of unity for all measurements including tho
shown in Figs. 9a, 10, and 11.

3.3. Determination of the oxidation rate

The decrease in the mobility diameter of soot p
ticles after undergoing oxidation was translated i
an oxidation rate as in our previous work by Higgi
et al. [9]. The oxidation rate of soot can also be o
tained from the decrease indA by substitutingdm

with dA in Higgins et al.’s [9] Eq. (6), since we de
termined thatdA equalsdm.

We define the oxidation rate as

(1)
dms

dt
= −ẇAs,

wherems is the soot particle mass,ẇ the surface spe
cific rate, andAs the soot surface area. The surfa
area for mass transfer of the soot particles in the
molecular regime isπd2

m. By definition the effective
density is

(2)ms = ρeffective
πd3

m

6
.

After mass and area are expressed in terms of the
bility equivalent diameter, Eq. (1) becomes

(3)
ddm

dt
= − 2ẇ

ρeffective
.

Since this study does not measure the effective d
sity, small-size agglomerates (dm = 50 nm) were
sampled for the oxidation experiment and assum
to be of constant density. This is equivalent to say
they are spherical. The density of soot was assume
be 1800 kg/m3, as suggested by Kennedy [17]. T
mass-based surface specific oxidation rate,ẇ, is often
modeled using a modified Arrhenius expression,

(4)ẇ = AT 1/2 exp

(−Ea
)

,

RT
(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 12. TEM images at differentdm selections. (a)dm =
50 nm, (b)dm = 100 nm, (c)dm = 150 nm.
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Fig. 13. The relationship betweendA anddm for soot ag-
glomerates.dm/2λ is the normalized particle diameter b
2λ, whereλ is the mean free path of the carrier gas (here
is air at room temperature).

whereA is the preexponential factor,Ea is the acti-
vation energy,R is the gas constant, andT is temper-
ature in Kelvin.

Since the given temperature was not constant w
time as shown in Fig. 4, Eq. (3) is integrated over
posure time as follows:

(5)�dm = �dA =
t∫

0

−2ẇ(t)

ρ
dt.

Equation (5) gives the relationship between the s
face specific oxidation rate and the change in p
jected area equivalent diameter. Given the experim
tal data of�dA at different furnace set temperature
a least-square fit was carried out along with the in
gration shown in Eq. (5) to determineA andEa for ẇ.

3.4. Comparison of rates with prior studies

In order to help in the validation of this work w
have compared our results with our prior tande
DMA measurements of Higgins et al. [18]. Unfo
tunately the oxidation experiment of Higgins et
[18] could not be performed at the low temperatu
range used in this study, because of the long resid
time needed. Instead the comparison was condu
at the higher temperature range. The comparison
was between an experiment done with configura
shown in Figs. 1b and 1c. The size distributions
25◦C (room temperature) and a furnace tempera
of 1000◦C were compared using DMA-2 and TE
image analysis and are presented in Fig. 14. The
experimental methods show excellent agreemen
the most probable particle diameter before and a
oxidation and are further proof that the project a
equivalent diameter,dA, is equivalent to the electrica
mobility diameter,dm.
(a)

(b)

Fig. 14. Comparison of the results of Higgins et al. [1
with the current study. (a) TEM measurements before
after oxidation at 1000◦C. (b) Tandem-DMA measureme
before and after oxidation at 1000◦C of furnace set temper
ature.

Figure 15 shows Arrhenius plots of the surfa
specific oxidation rate for our measurements a
prior studies. The activation energy of low-temp
rature flame soot oxidation was determined to
148 kJ/mol for low temperatures and is consiste
with the 143 kJ/mol used in the Nagle and Stricklan
Constable (NSC) [19] oxidation model (curve d
Fig. 15) as extracted by Stanmore et al. [20]. Ho
ever, our oxidation rate is an order of magnitu
higher than the extrapolated NSC model and e
more than that for the other studies presented in
temperature range. To assess the possibility that
experimental approach somehow results in a hig
observed reaction rate, we conducted an experim
under the same conditions (i.e., higher temperat
as in our prior tandem-DMA oxidation work [9,18
Here the setup shown in Fig. 1b was used and
TEM was used to find size distributions before a
after the furnace. The result is shown in Fig. 15
the open circle, and overlaps with excellent agr
ment with rate curve c, of Higgins et al. [18]. Th
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Fig. 15. Arrhenius plot of the surface specific rates of soot oxidation for the current study and for other relevant prior
Previous studies produced a variety of activation energies, as can be seen by the varying slopes of the lines. Results ar
for 21% O2. (Curve a) Current study (—), rates for±1σ confidence lines (- - -), rates for±20 K variation (—). (Curve b) Higgins
et al. [9] using flame-generated soot. (Curve c) Higgins et al. using diesel soot [18]. (Curve d) Nagle and Strickland-C
[19] using a pyrographite rod. (Curve e) Miyamoto et al. [23] TGA of catalyzed (Ca added to fuel) diesel soot. (C
Miyamoto et al. [23] TGA of uncatalyzed diesel soot. (Curve g) Ahlström and Odenbrand [3] flow reactor study of dies
(Curve h) Otto et al. [1] TGA of diesel soot. (Curve i) Gilot et al. [2] TGA of carbon black. (Curve j) Neeft et al. [4] flow re
study of Printex-U flame soot from Degussa AG.
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would suggest that the TEM sizing approach sho
be yielding accurate results at the lower tempera
conditions.

To assess other possibilities for our higher ra
the soot sampled on the TEM grid was pretreated
der a N2 environment at 550◦C for 5 min to rule out
the possibility that volatile organics may be enha
ing the apparent oxidation rate. The temperature
residence time for the pretreatment were taken fr
the IMPROVE method [21]. We observed no notic
able size change after N2 pretreatment, nor was the
any subsequent change in the observed oxidation

Another possibility considered was that the s
which was in contact with the SiO2 TEM grid might
somehow accelerate oxidation; however, van Do
et al. [22] have shown that SiO2 has no catalytic ef
fect on diesel soot particles. One may expect a lo
activation energy along with an increased rate if c
alytic effects are important as observed by Miyam
et al. [23]. In their work they saw enhanced rates
calcium-laden diesel soot of up to 2 orders of ma
nitude higher (curve e in Fig. 15) compared with u
doped soot (curve f in Fig. 15).

Temperature is one of the most sensitive variab
in determining reaction rate. Our uncertainty analy
discussed in Appendix A indicates an uncertainty
less than±2 K. If one were to assume a worst ca
scenario and assume an uncertainty 10 times la
the resulting effect on the rate is shown in Fig. 1
as the thin lines above and below rate curve a. O
ously uncertainty in temperature cannot explain
observed higher rate.

The uncertainty related to the image analysis
also discussed in Appendix A. The uncertainty in
measurement of a 20-nm diameter is expected to
less than±2 nm. However, for particles below 20 nm
the uncertainty increases due to a decrease in the n
ber of pixels which constitute a given particle. T
dotted lines seen in Fig. 15, curve a, show±1σ con-
fidence lines. The propagation of the uncertainty
determination ofdA to the final rate is negligible
since it lies within the confidence line limits above.

Stanmore et al. [20] in their recent review have d
cussed the variation in the measured oxidation ra
some of which are presented in Fig. 15. They s
gested the possibility that some of the measured r
might be corrupted by mass transfer effects, wh
would tend to make the observed rate lower.
should also note that in the low temperature ran
curve j reflects results for black carbon, while curv
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ith
h and g are diesel soot results from Otto et al.
and Ahlström and Odenbrand [3], respectively. T
difference in source may also create differences
measured rates.

Ishiguro et al. [6] studied the microstructure ev
lution for diesel soot oxidation at about 800 K usi
an analytical electron microscope. During oxidati
they observed flaking of crystallites from the out
most shell of the particles. This would certainly ma
the apparent rate higher than NSC prediction; ho
ever, that does not explain the discrepancy betw
our results and the other low-temperature data. F
thermore, given the resolution of our instruments
were not able to assess if this flaking phenome
was taking place for our particles.

So at this point we are left without a firm concl
sion as to why we observe these differences with p
results. Since the imaging method presented here
results similar to those of our tandem-DMA stu
ies under the same conditions, we conclude that
higher rate is attributable to a measurement proto
that more effectively assesses the intrinsic chem
reactivity, without the corruption of heat and ma
transfer effects associated with bulk methods. Th
results are consistent with our single-particle ma
spectrometry studies on condensed-phase chem
kinetics, in which we observed much higher react
rates for small particles over bulk samples [5].

4. Conclusion

An experimental protocol was developed to vis
alize oxidation of soot at low temperatures and
measure the oxidation rate of soot particles us
TEM image analysis. The visualization of individ
ual soot particles showed the disappearance of a
tion of the soot aggregates during oxidation. A gro
of soot particles was tracked to better represent
changes indA during oxidation. TEM samples us
ing an impactor after size classification by DMA ga
number distribution as a function of projected a
equivalent diameter,dA, at given mobility diame-
ter,dm. The size distributions obtained from the TE
images confirm thatdm equalsdA as Rogak et al. [16
observed using TiO2 agglomerates. The relationsh
betweendm anddA was used to convert the chan
in projected area to the oxidation rate of soot partic
after slightly modifying the conversion equation d
veloped by Higgins et al. [9]. The surface area spec
oxidation rate of soot particles at temperatures be
800 K was found higher than that found in prior stu
ies. The rates determined using the TGA method m
be lower due to limitations of heat and mass trans
that Mahadevan et al. [5] found in the bulk metho
In conclusion, the experimental protocol develop
for this project can be used to measure reaction r
and to visualize the reaction at the same time fo
variety of applications, overcoming the limitation
heat and mass transfer seen in the conventional
mal method. Further work is necessary to iden
what caused the difference between low- and hi
temperature oxidation rates.
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Appendix A. Uncertainty and error analysis

A.1. Uncertainty related to temperature
measurement

Temperature measurement is very important in
termining reaction rates since temperature is on
the most sensitive variables. The gas temperature
file shown in Fig. 4 is based on temperature meas
ments taken on top of the TEM grid after the crucib
was placed in the middle of the furnace as shown
Fig. 3. The K-type thermocouple, with a diameter
0.05 mm (Model CHAL 001; Omega), was used a
its response time is approximately 0.05 s due to
ultralow heat capacity. To confirm whether the te
perature of a TEM grid follows the gas temperatu
temperature readings were taken using the same
of thermocouple as that attached to the TEM g
The increase in total heat capacity due to the attac
TEM grid did not cause noticeable temperature de
which implies that the TEM grid also has a neglig
ble amount of heat capacity. The effect of radiat
heat transfer was assessed by measuring steady
temperatures using two types of thermocouple pro
after 4 min of elapsed time. A radiation-shielded th
mocouple probe (Omega) and an exposed-tip ther
couple probe (Omega) with a tip diameter of 1/16 in.
were used to measure the gas temperature after 4
of elapsed time. These two probes have longer
sponse times due to their high heat capacity.
above four measurements showed agreement w
±1.5 K, after 4 min of elapsed time, and implies th
radiation heat transfer effects could be ignored.

A.2. Uncertainty related to the TEM image analysis

Determining a threshold for digital filtering is th
most important procedure for differentiating soot p
ticles from background. In particular, images w
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Fig. 16. Typical histograms of the TEM images. (a) Ide
case. (b) As observed (reproduced, by permission of the
lisher, from [24]).

high contrast between particles and background
best for data analysis. Figure 16 shows histogram
pixel counts as a function of color brightness. Idea
a histogram of an image containing particles will ha
two major peaks as shown in Fig. 16a: one for
background and the other for the particles. In pr
tice, the peaks may not be clearly distinguishable
shown in Fig. 16b (Gatan, Inc. [24]).

Because each TEM image will have a sligh
different contrast determination of the backgrou
threshold level varies from image to image. It w
necessary therefore to manually set the threshold
each image. Several images were taken for the s
field of view to determine uncertainty in determi
ing dA. Each image was thresholded with five d
ferent settings and the average diameter and u
and lower limit diameters of a given particle were d
termined from each thresholding of all the imag
The results of this analysis indicated an uncertai
of less than 2 nm for a 20-nm-diameter primary pa
cle.
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